Facilities Review Committee
Minutes
August 31, 2005

Members Present: Leonard Arnold, Nicolas Atencio, Julia Bergman, Sunny Clark, David Gallerani, Peter Goldstein, Larry Lauser, Joanne Low, Charlie Metzler, Muriel Parenteau

Resources and Others: Ann Clark, Tobin Kendrick, Madeline Mueller, Francine Podenski

No subcommittee reports yet

Peter opened a general discussion about the 2005 Bond measure which will go before the voters this November. Most of the discussion centered around the proposed Advanced Technology Building (aka Biotech/Stem Cell/Etc). It became clear that a special meeting with Dr. Day and others needed to be scheduled for further information about this project and the alignment of proposed West Campus buildings in general.

Larry informed the group that a sidewalk for Havelock Street is in progress.

Meetings this semester:
September 20, 1:30pm, E200 (special meeting with Dr. Day, Peter Goldstein, Jim Blomquist, Wing Tsao)

Sept. 28, 1:30, B610
Oct. 19, 1:30, B610
Nov. 9, 1:30, B610
Dec. 14, 1:30, B610